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POWER UP
YOUR
PRACTICE
Discover how technology is helping financial
representatives refine the sales process,
strengthen planning and transform the
client experience

To inform, inspire and recognize
the Northwestern Mutual
field force
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“With technology, Northwestern Mutual has
traditionally taken a wait-and-see approach.
Now is the time to showcase our innovation
as the industry leader providing the best
client-based technology available.”
– Eric Waggoner | managing director | Glover network
office | East Lansing, Mich.
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POWER UP
YOUR PRACTICE
Simpler, quicker, better, stronger.
Those words are being used by a growing
number of representatives to describe the
advantages of using Northwestern Mutual’s
new suite of technology.
“We’re streamlining processes, saving time
and resources, increasing productivity
and enhancing client relationships,” said
Eric Waggoner, CLU, ChFC, CFP®, AEP,
managing director with the Glover network
office in East Lansing, Mich. “Technology
will significantly elevate practices — and
advance clients’ financial futures.”

GREATER EFFICIENCY IN
PROCESS, SALES
Waggoner explained that new technology
supports every step of the sales cycle.
“Instead of preparing all information by hand,
we simply prefill the iPad Factfinder from the
Client Relationship Management (CRM) tool,
complete the factfinder and download the
compiled data into the PPA. Done.”
The interactive planning capabilities in
the PPA shorten the sales process,
explained wealth management advisor
Steve Braun, CLU, with the McTigue
network office in Chicago. “It allows you
to make plan adjustments on the fly, so
clients can immediately see the results of
those changes.”
Danny Hottel, a wealth management
advisor with the Rhoades network office

in Birmingham, Ala., finds that using these
tools makes the planning process more
efficient and effective. “We all want our lives
to be simplified. This technology platform
achieves that goal for representatives,
internal staff and clients alike,” he said.
He finds that NM Consolidated Investment
Reporting and IPS Field Reporting help him
refine his brokerage and advisory practice.

BETTER VISUALS, GREATER
COMPREHENSION
“My favorite element of the iPad Factfinder
is the Investor Risk Profile,” Braun said. “This
feature, which is designed similar to a video
game, actively involves clients as they tap
buttons and adjust dials to measure their
risk threshold.”

“I wish I could start
my career over
with these tools.”
– Steve Braun, CLU | wealth management
advisor | McTigue network office | Chicago

TECHNOLOGY BRIDGES GAP
See how technology is helping connect
representatives with clients. The Annual
Report features Anthony Incerto, a
financial representative in Fairfield, Conn.,
who uses technology to work with his
client in California. Watch the video
online: Go to northwesternmutual.com |
About Us | How We Help People | Client
Stories. Order copies of the Annual Report
(90-0073-01) to use with prospects
and clients.
continued on next page >>
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>> continued from page 3
“New visual elements in the interactive
planning tools within PPA engage clients,
build deeper understanding and foster a
feeling of organization and confidence,”
Waggoner said.
To present PPAs, Waggoner connects his
iPad to a large screen TV for a high-impact
display. “When clients see their financial
goals illustrated on the big screen, along
with access to support materials and online
planning tools, they are impressed and
eager to engage in the plan.”
Clients can also easily take action on financial
plans with the eSignature feature in the
Service Request Center (SRC). “All they do is
reply to an email,” he said. “There’s no need
to print, sign, scan, fax or mail documents.”

COMPLETELY CONNECTED
As Hottel explained, “The new client website
is a state-of-the-art showroom that gives
clients a consolidated view of their insurance
and investments and the ability to aggregate
all of their accounts and assets. This central
portal simplifies clients’ lives.”

Danny Hottel (left), wealth management advisor, finds tremendous value incorporating technology into his
practice. “I, for one, cannot live without NM Connect,” he says. He’s pictured here with Tyler Hottel, CFP®,
associate wealth management advisor.

to one central portal for everything,
this technology squarely positions
representatives at the center of their
clients’ financial lives,” Braun said.

Similarly, NM Connect provides
representatives with one central location with
easy access to client information. Offering
a complete view of all assets, NM Connect
features a shared workspace to connect with
clients and the ability to generate reports.

Even with technology’s efficiencies,
Waggoner emphasized that the role of
financial representatives is now more
crucial than ever — and technology is

Braun said his clients are enthusiastic about
viewing their plans, designing budgets,
and tracking all spending and investments
through the new client website, while his
staff has reduced printing of client materials
by 75 percent now that everything is online.

The Technology in Your Practice
(TYP) tool helps you and your staff
understand what technologies are
available, when to use them and
how you can gain efficiencies and
advantages with them.

“By streamlining and strengthening planning,
and directing clients and representatives

another addition that builds the relationship,
enhancing the client experience.
“Clients still need us to walk them through
data and coach them on their path
to financial security,” Waggoner said.
“Technology brings representatives and
clients closer together.”

‘TECHNOLOGY IN YOUR PRACTICE’ TOOL

FIND IT on LINKnet
Search: “TYP”
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